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Mr. Buclcheit =A0~=0A=A0=0AI am writing to express my opposition to the GCA= s, due to my belief that our
school district already spends much of the stu= dents time testing. =0A=A0=0ACurrently we test the
Tredyffrin/Easttown stud= ents in math, reading and science through the state PSSA exams. The student= s are
already reaching proficiency in these areas.=A0 To spend the school y= ear double testing the students on the
same or other closely related matter= is a waste of valuable time they could spend learning. =0A=A0=0AThis
effor= t appears targeted on identifying a small segment of the student population^ , currently falling through
the cracks, through another test vehicle.=AO Ar= en=A2t these students already identified through years of
PSSA exam history^ ?=A0 =0A=A0=0AOur collective goal should be to challenge minds and to expan= d the
educational experience for all children, preparing them for a work li= fe that is challenging and looking for
creative solutions to complex issues= . The current initiative does not support this goal.=0A=A0=0A=A0=
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